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A Very Giving Christmas with UTN
UTN is excited to share that we are joining Sunbeam Family Services "A Very Giving Christmas" partnership with Catholic Charities OKC by donating gifts to families. Our gifts will assist 250 families this holiday season!

"During this time of year, UTN enjoys celebrating the holidays by giving back and donating," Alyssa Harrison, UTN Executive Director said. "We're so glad we can do this for the second year in a row. We can't wait for families to receive their gifts."

Grateful for 2015
Looking back on the 2015 year, we continued to educate the community about the importance of whole-body donation and how donors make a difference around the world. We did so by attending events in our local communities, to spreading the word about nontransplant donation and its benefits. We appreciate the individuals who have made the pledge to donate in support of advancing medical technology, training and education. To our donors, their families and the medical professionals who
Have you asked yourself how you can make a difference? Through UTN, you can enhance the lives of tomorrow by donating to science. Learn more to make the pledge today:

www.unitedtissue.org/donorpledge

Start the Year with UTN

UTN can attend your upcoming 2016 event or meeting with an in-depth presentation about whole-body donation for free. Contact our Communications Department today to get us on your schedule!

Trending Topics

Reduce Stress in Your Office This Holiday Season

UTN staff participated in National Blue & Green Day to promote organ donation.

UTN is presented with AATB Outstanding Public Education Award.

UTN is presented with AATB Outstanding Public Education Award.
Is It Safe For Medical Residents To Work 30-Hour Shifts?

Scientists Have Discovered That Living Near Trees Is Good for Your Health

Team UTN Attended the "Take A Swing At Cancer" golf tournament event to help raise money for the American Cancer Society.
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